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Last Meeting 
Kathy Hancock  -  New Member Talk 

 
Kathy gave us a very comprehensive summary of her life.  As a 5th generation 
Tasmanian, she has lived in Lindisfarne/Geilston Bay most of her life. 
 
After leaving school Kathy went to Drysdale House for 2 years and then spent 4 years 
as a cadet with the Four Seasons Hotel Chain.  In 1990 Kathy had her first daughter 
and in 1999 she joined Origin energy and worked for them for the next 10 years. 
 
Kathy travelled to Canada & Alaska in 2015 and has done a Certificate IV & Diploma 
in Business.  One of her more unusual hobbies is scuba diving! 
 
Kathy lost her husband to dementia in 2019 and decided she wanted to join a 
community organization & we are so glad she chose this Club – welcome Kathy from 
all of us! 
 

 
Winners are grinners – “Heads & Tails” champion on the night! 

BULLETIN 
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Update from our President 
 
All is well in sunny Tasmania.  Weather on the East Coast has been perfect. 
(Editor Note:  Not quite the same for the Bulletin Editor who is sending you this Bulletin from a rain 
drenched “Sunshine” Coast!!!) 

• This week's meeting will be even more memorable with the induction of Samantha 

who will be the 15th member of our satellite club Clarence Sunrise. 

• Planning is all systems go for Trash and Treasure on 18th April.   There have been 

lots of people booking tables  and we will need all hands on deck to make it a 

success.   Covid means we need even more people helping than usual.  I will ask for 

volunteers on Wednesday. 

• Now is a good time to put your name forward if you would like to join the Club 

Board.   Talk to Stephen Bray if you would like to contribute to the club in this way 

 
Mike Patten 

 
The Rotary “100 Year Batton” gets passed on to the Club 

 

RCOL in Action 
Nigel G presents tents to the Scouts, made possible by a District Grant 

organized by RCOL 

 

  



 
MEETING ROSTER 

 
This Meeting 

 
7 April 

Clive Attwater  -  E Cars 
& the Tasmanian 
Electric Highway 

 
Chair:            Ted K 
Reception:  Michael C 
Set Up:          Those Present 

Next Meeting 
 

21 April 
Sam Cairnduff  -  - All 

About the TSO 
 

Chair:            David L 
Reception:  Ted L/Allan M 
Set Up:          TBA 

Last Meeting 
 

17 March 
Kathy Hancock  -  This 

is my Life (New 
Member Talk) 

 

Remember to advise the Club of your attendance & meal requirement before 
every meeting 

 

 

PROGRAM  - 2021  (Meetings to be held on first and third Wednesdays) 

 

Date Speaker Topic 

   

April 7 Clive Attwater E-cars and the Tasmanian Electric Highway  

April 14 Board Meeting  
April 21 Sam Cairnduff - Marketing and 

Communications Director for the 
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra (TSO) 

All About the TSO 

May 5 Ted Laing New member talk 
May 12 Board Meeting  
May 19 Anna West - Pharmacist at Chemmart 

Pharmacy Lindisfarne 
How the modern pharmacy serves the 
community 

June 2 Alan Thompson - Clarence City Council 
Cultural History officer - to be confirmed 

Local history talk 

June 9 Board Meeting  
June 16 Dr. David Smart Ph 0419508577 date 

to be confirmed 

His work with the hyperbaric chamber plus 
his overseas aid work 

June 30  Social event ?  
July 7 Changeover dinner  

 
 
 



 

Did You Know? 
 

 

Who has the better chance of winning the 2021 AFL Grand Final?  Carlton or Tommy Choo 

Choo? 

 

(Disclaimer:  These are not submitted by the Bulletin Editor, rather by someone who looks 

a bit like Pythagoras!) 

 

Barefoot Bowls Night 
A good night on Wednesday with about 50 in attendance from 4 clubs, 

including DG Michael. 

 

About 30 had bowling lessons from some club members then followed a BBQ 

dinner with salads provided by members. 

 

In total about $1,100 was raised for mosquito nets for Timor Leste   

  

  



Risdon Vale Community Centre Update from Ted K 
 
Some months ago the RV neighbourhood centre [RVNC] requested a number of items, 
that would make their centre run more safely and efficiently.  These were adopted by 
RCoL as worthwhile items and the board of RCoL supported these as projects for the 
club.  These were: 
 

a. A shelf system and dividing wall between food handling and child playgroup 
activity. Completed some months ago 

b. Some purpose built cupboards to aid food distribution for the many clients of 
the centre. Just done. 

c. A small ride-on mower and some other gardening equipment to aid faster 
mowing of a large area of lawn, requiring aged volunteer labour to complete, 
and so has been some-what ad-hoc. 

 
Well, the first 2 items have been completed, with contributions of labour and 
assistance of Chris W, John C, Ted L, and non-member Ben D’Andrea, who happened 
to be checking us out at a Wednesday showground gathering, at a time that extra 
hands were needed to varnish the shelving. Many thanks to all who helped at the 
various times. Total cost has been minimal for both items, as much has been 
donated/sourced. Ann from the centre is very happy… 
 
The last item has been requested thru a grant of monies available in the Stronger 
Communities Program, from Julie Collins MP, and has passed the first part of the 
approval process. We now wait in suspenders… 
 
Meanwhile, we [RCoL] have donated a number of food items and books in the past 
few months. These have also been keenly received each time. 
 

  



 

THEY SAY THAT LAUGHTER IS THE BEST MEDICINE! 
(with thanks to Members of the Club for sharing these via email or on social media) 

 

 
 

 
 



 
 

Yorkshire holds its breath as main shipping 
route of flat caps, whippets and ale is 
blocked. Ernie Slatherswaite, Master of the 
vessel told us 'One minute we were fine then 
a small gust of wind took us. 
Yorkshire is set to lose upwards of £3.67 a 
day until the carnage is cleared, which 
according to Our Uncle Eric in the pub, could 
take weeks. 
 
 

 
 
 

 


